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ToTinhj at .1s.

PAKfTR THEATER 'Third hlMl Tm-an- d

Tavlnrf Bskr Yatrr fompanv
In "Tha stranra Adv.nturse of Miss
Frown TonifM at 8:13

6TAR THFATER Park and Washtnton
Th. Fr.nrh 5'ork c"ompanr In "How

Rssi.r Rutted In " Tonlabt at :1V Mat-I-

Tuesday. Saturday and Sunday at
IS P. M

l.VRIC THEATER (Sovonth and Aldor)
Th. AU.n Stook Company In "Tli.lma"
Tonlahi at SIS Matin.. TudtT,
Thursday. Saturday and unday at 2:15
P M.

rANTAffFP THF.ATF.R (Fourth and Rtark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and

P M

r;RNP THITATFR ( TVahln iron. Ki(fn
Tirk and P.v.ntht continuous Taudevllie.

T.ao and a P. M.

OHn.rar.i Rii.iaT for Paradrv Chil-
dren from the Kant Side public schools
poured Into the tymnartum of the Kast
Hidr Athletic Club. Urand avenue and
Kapt Morrison street, yesterday afternoon
and registered to take part in the Rose
Keptival parade. They were addressed by
Professor M. M. Ringler. who will drill
them. He told them about the comlna;
Hose Fcatlval and what some ol the at-

tractions will he. He told the children
that there would be dlvlalons of 150 from
If) or 12 of the Bust Side public schools
so that each school will be separate and
distnet from the others. A different drill
will be given each chool. The divisions
from the different schools will ba drilled
separately at the gymnasium. Professor
Ringler told the children present that
he wanted at least ten times aa many
to register nnd asked them to brln
others. Arrangements will be made by
which children coming from a school
which is a long disiance away will ba
provided with car tickets so they will not
have to walk. All who came yesterday
were registered and others will be enrolled
as fsst as they come In. Drilling will
be started this afterrroon.

Reai.tt Foard Meets Tonicht. There
will he a meeting tonight of the members
of the Portland Realty Board In the
rooms of the Board of Trade for the
purpose of perfecting the organiiation of
the Portland Real Rstate Exchange. The
preliminaries connected with the pre
posed organizstion have been attended to
by the committee selected for that pur-
pose and the constitution and bylaws
have been gone over until they are con
sidered thoroughly satisfactory. No
permanent organization has yet been
effected, although a majority of the
Realty Board has expressed Itself in favor
of it. It ta believed that sales can be
made more promptly by the exchange
than by the present process of individual
effort. Dealers who have had experience
with exchanges In other cities think well
uf the plan.

Fearb Drt Movement. John B. Miller,
a Seattle capitalist, who has been here
for the past three weeks getting plans
prepared and estimates on a three-stor- y

brick building he contemplated erecting
on union avenue, between Rest Burnside
and East Oonch streets, has returned to
Seattle without giving orders for
the building to proceed. The estl
mates were very favorable, close to
$2i000, and everything was satisfactory
except that Mr. Miller was discouraged
over the result of the election. He fears
that the Edst Side will go dry at the
coming election and does not want to put
up a building which he says will stay
empty on his hands. Mr. Miller said he
will Invest his money In Seattle.

Citt Mat Conduct Baths. City At
torney Kavanaugh has been requested by
the Council Committee on Ways and
Means to make a report on the proposi
tion to take over and operate the free
public baths. Whether or not the muni-
cipality haj power under the charter to
enter Into the project, is the question.
Manager Simons, of the Pacific Bridge
t ompany, offered at the committee meet-
ing yesterday afternoon to provide neces-
sary piling, if the city agrees to move
the bathing establishment and conduct It.

Exfrotivb May 1. all cars of the Port-
land Hallway, Light & Power Company
within the city limits of Portland and
its suburbs, including St. John, will stop
only at the near side of crossings, as is
now being done at railroad. Intersections.
Conductors of the Portland Railway
Division are Instructed to permit pas-
sengers to get on and off of cars at for-
ward vestibule, when desired, except on
forward vestibule of Portland Heights
cara.

Wants Bids on Citt Jaiu Councilman
Wills favors advertising for bids for the
present City Jail and the site on which
the building is located, in order that an
estimate may be made of the funds that
could be raised from that source to be
used toward the construction of the pro-
posed new building. He made this sug-
gestion to the Council committee on.
health and police, which met yesterday
afternoon, but no action was taken.

Mrs. Hamilton Dies. Mrs. Olga Hsmtl-to- n.

formerly Miss Olga Olles, of
died at Hedley, B. C. April .

ehe was J years of age. Death resulted
from paralysis, which followed an at-
tack of the grip. Mrs. Hamilton was a
niece of E. I.. Corner, of Bellwood. and
made her home at his house. She
graduated from the eighth grade of the
Sell wood achool in 1R98. She is survived
by her husband and one child.

Storb Robbkd Twicb. The store ataa Russell street, conducted by Mrs. J.
K. Fartosch. was broken into Friday
night. April 17, and again Sunday night.
The first time a large number of men"s
nnd women's shoes were tAken. but the
burglars got nothing . Sunday night.
Their presence was discovered, but they
got away, leaving an overcoat in their
haste to escape.

Frank Capeu. Brought Hons Frank
Capell. who was seriously injured by a
tree falling on him in Washington, was
brought to his home, st 5.10 Boulevard,
Sellwood, last week. He sustained the
fracture of several ribs and was badly
bruised. Owing to the nature of his in-
juries, his recovery Is slow.

Ft'KBRAL OF HARKT HANCOCK. The fu-
neral of Harry Hancock, who was
drowned nesr The Oaks Saturday, will be
held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from,
the St. John Episcopal Oiurch of Sell-woo-

where he was a member of theboys' choir. He was 13 years old.
Wiii, Hold Mvsk-a- i The ladles guild

of the Episcopal Church of Sellwocd
will hold a musical at the home of Mr
and Mrs. J. M. Canfleld. 1SSS East

street. South, Thursday evening,
April 23. After the programme refresh-- ,
ments will be served.

Rbcommbxps Morb Help. The Council
Committee on Ways and Means yesterday
recommended another stenographer forthe Plumbing Department, at a salary of

a month. Inspector Hey declsres
there Is too much work for the present
office force.

Jkwish Rabbis, world-renown- fortheir cleanliness, get their Kosher meat
from Smith's, because Smith is the only
wholesaler who can give It to them freh "Read mith i ad back page.

For Rent a few nice offices In TheOregonlan building. Sea Superintendent,
room SOI.

Rate War. San Francisco, 15; steamer.
Frank Bolls m. agent. 128, Third street.

Ulsinbss men's lunch. 11: to 1 All
boms-cookin- g. Woman's Ex.. 13 loth at.

Drt fir eordwood. 4 ft.. K.60; sawed. J.Portland Fuel Co. Fhonaa-.E- . 26, B 1036.

SJRTHODIST MlNtSTTRS MEET- At the
meeting yeeterdsy of the Methodist Min-
isterial Association much of the sessfon
mi devoted to a discussion of Dr. D. I.
Radcr's paper entitled: "What is the
Matter With the Episcopacy" Dr. Radr
expressed the opinion that there were
three distinct conditions threatening the
Episcopacy and advocated Bishop Joseph
B. Berry's idea that conferences should
be open and above board and that min-
isters should know to what pastorate
they wore likely to be called, in order
that they could prepare to make the
transfer. Dr. Rader also favored a mutual
exchange of confidences between bishop
and ministers and opposed aristocracy
and "Star Chamber' proceedings on the
part of bishops. He also expressed the
belief that bishops should not have too
great authority, that they were servants
not rulers. Dr. Rader's views were con-
curred in by all the members present
with the exception of Dr. C. B. Ctlne and
Rev. N. A. Baker. Dr. Cline was strong-
ly in favor of the e methods In
church administration and declared that
Dr. Rader's paper savored strongly of
Congregationalism.

Ohio Society Tonioht. The annual
meeting of the Ohio Society will be held
tonight at U o'clock, in AHsky hall. Third
and Morrison streets. Officers will be
elected for the ensuing year and reports
will be rendered by the secretary and
treasurer. At the conclusion of the busi
ness meeting there will be a social hour,
at which time those guests who desire it
will be given an opportunity to play
cards. TJght refreshments will be served
The entertainment is in charge of Mrs.
W. U Straugh. assisted by Mrs. F. O
Driver and Mrs. William M. Cake. All
members of the society and all former
Ohloans now residing in Portland are
Invited to be present.

Temple Beth Israkxl Services. Temple
Beth Israel will celebrate the last day of
the Passover with the hollfiay services
tonight at 6 o'clock and Wednesday morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock. Strangers are wel-
come. On Friday night Rabbi Jonah B.
Wise will commence a series of lectures
on the religion of the Jews as an Inter
pretation of life entirely different from
that of the established religions of to-

day. The subject will be "The Philosophy
of Israel: Called the Jewish Religion,
and is to be divided Into three heads
"Intuitional," "Rational" and "Ideal."
On Friday night the subject will be dealt
with from the intuitional standpoint.

Arrested for Stealing) Harness.
Deputy Sheriffs Archie Leonard and
Harry Bulger arrested F. W. Wheeler
yesterday morning on a warrant charg-
ing him with larceny. His ball has been
fixed at $7"i0. Wheeler was employed
by the Banfleld-Veyse- y Fuel C&mpany to
keep the harness of delivery teams In
repair.' It is charged that he stclo
several sets of harness, and kept them
with a view to disposing of them later.
After he had been taken to the County
Jail Wheeler confessed to Sheriff Stevens
that he was guilty of making away with
the harness. He has been unable as yet
to get bail.

Will Hold Mass Meeting. At the
regular meeting of the Montavllla Board
of Trade last night. C. T. Evans presid-
ing, the committee having in charge the
raising of money for a float for the Rose
Festival, was instructed to call a mass
meeting-- . It will be held the latter part
of the week, the time and place yet to
be fixed. Reports from the lighting com-
mittee indicated that very soon nearly
every resident in Montavilla will take
electric lights. The reduction in cost
given Peninsular people also applies to
Montavilla..

Blazino Grfjass Starts Fire. A care-
less cook In the residence, at 6S4 Flanders
street, caused a fire last night at 9
o'clock, by forgeting some boiling grease.
The grease boiled over and caught Are,
the blare spreading to the floor and walls
of the kitchen before discovered. A
hasty telephone message' to the Fire De-
partment promptly brought an engine
company, the members of which put out
the fire before serious damage was done
to the house.

Wallcase and showcases for sale,
cheap. Jaeger Bros., 133 Fifth etreet.

W. A. Wisb and associates, painless
dentists. Third and Washington.

Dr. McCracken, dentist- - Rothchild bldg.
WB But telephone bonds. ISO First st.

CLACKAMAS COrXTY FARMERS
10 NOT OBEY LAW.

Fruit Cnmmlsstoner Rcid An-

nounces Intention to Begin Cru-

sade Against Infected Trees.

OREGON CITY, Or.. ADrtl 20. (Spe-
cial.) J. H. Reld, of Milwaukie. Fruit
Commissioner for the First Oregon Dis-
trict, this afternoon announced his In-
tention of cleaning up the
orchards of Clackamas County, along the
tracks of the Oregon Water Power
Railway Company and the Southern Pa-clt- io

Company, and tomorrow will hold a
conference with County Fruit Inspector
A. J. Lewis and District Attorney Gil-

bert L. Hedges, for the purpose of care-
fully laying plans to force the owners
of diseased orchards to either spray their
trees or cut them down.

"Marion and Yamhill Counties have
obeyed the law," said Mr. Reld, "and it
Is up to Clackamas to do the same. It is
a strong and forceful argument that hun-
dreds and perhaps thousands of home-seeke- rs

come from the East through Cal.
lfornla. and. after traveling through the
southern portion of Oregon and then
through Lane. Linn and Marion Counties,
come to Clackamas and here are con-
fronted by the spectacle of scale-infest-

trees, hundreds of acres of them, ab-
solutely of no value to the owners or to
any one else.

"Now. I live in Clackamas County, and
I want to see it cleaned up so that we
can take a pride in our trees, that grow
in as fine a fruit land as there is in the
whole state. We have had test cases,
one of them in Clackamas County, and
we know Just how far we can go. Our
first step is to serve notice on the property-

-owners to spray, and give them 15
days to comply with the law. If, at the
end of that time, they neglect or refuse
to spray properly, we will give them
their choice between allowing us to spray
their trees, at their expense, or cutting
down the orchard. .

"I would advise owners of trees that
are no longer useful to cut them down
to within 18 inches or two feet of the
ground and then graft such an apple as
the Yellow Newtown. Then In a few
years they will have a fine orchard."

THE' DANMOORE OPENS.

The Danmoore Hotel, has received all
its furniture and fixtures and is now
ready to care for permanent and transient
guests. Already a number of permanent
reservations have been made and on May
1 a bus will be put on to meet all trains,
for the accommodation of the transient
guests and tourists. The Danmoore Is
Portland's new hotel. Ideally located on
the corner of Washington and Fourteenth
streets, opposite the Hellig Theater, and
has 120 modern equipped rooms. Dan J.
Moore, of the Hotel Moore, Seaside. Or.,
is the proprietor.

Lire Outdoors and Have Health.
Willamette Brand Tents are made of

the best materials with superior work-
manship. For sale by all dealers. Will-
amette Tent A Awning Company, Manu
facturers, Portland.

Perfect fitting glasses $1 at M c lagers.
Tans) Taoa! Tans! at Rosenthal's,
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"Belle of New York" at
the Marquam

Irabod Froneofi i.. Robert l,ett
t Harry Bronson... .Wallace Brownlow
4 Karl von Pvmpemlck.Busene We!nr i

f "toc" Felfklns Frank Bertrand 4
"Bllnky" Bill McGulrk 4

I Charles Browning J
i Reinth llugg Trdriy Webb J
$ Mr. Twiddles FYea Snook I
t Mr. Fnoocer Lous? B. Christ 4

I Fin Frleot Dsptme Pollard
4 Klssie Fltigmrter Gene Crmon-5- 4

Mr. Peoper Alex Henry 4

I William Harry Crapixi
I Violet Gray Georgia Campbell J
f Cora Angellqu Amy Leicester j

BY A STHVR A. GREENS.
having watched the San

AFTER Opera Company In all its work
since its first appearance here, a year
ago, I am prepared to say that Its per-

formance of "The Belle of New York" is
the best thing It has done. A week's run
of this always welcome musical comedy
was Inaugurated last night and a thor
oughly pleased audience applauded to the
echo.

It would be a most flagrant case of
carrying coals to Newcastle for me to
detail the theme of "The Belle of New
York." It has come to be almost an
American classic. Almost as well might
I undertake to tell the story of "Rip Van
Winkle." In season and out. year after
year this merry melange of music and
Jest has been brought to the attention of
theatergoers for almost, if not quite, a
decade. Ichahod 3ronson, Immortalised
by the late lamented Dan Daly, ("of
course you could' ne-e- r be like us"), the
demur little Salvation Lassie (Edna May,
please write), the polite Lunatic, and all
the other old friends are as familiar as
the figures in the comic supplements.
The Jingltng airs, the very frou-fro- u of
the lingerie of the chorus girls are dis-
tinctive in this piece and place it apart
among other frothy Casino successes.

The Healy forces do It very well. Indeed,
and no one will regret hsvlng spent the
time and toll of seeing it at the Msr- -
quam this week. It is the closing week
of the company's engagement, by the
way.

Chief interest last night centered In the
local debut of Robert Lett, the new
comedian, and a good one he Is, with a
record to his credit. He plays the elder
Bronson according to the traditions,
which is the only correct way, so well
that the audience was en rapport with
him all the time he was on the stage.

Lett come as near living up to the
promise of his press agents as any of the
comedians and will, in this week, find
himself an Portland favorite,
The other big Individual hit of the per-
formance is mado by that remarkably
talented little girl. Daphne Pollard. Her
F1FI is a joy forever. The remaining
principals acquit themselves right credit
ably, while the chorus. In a fine array of
new dresses, makes the ensemble all that
one could reasonably ask.

"The Belle of New York" continues
through the week.

Thelma" by the Allen
Company at Lyric

BY ARTHUR A. GREENE.
of the Allen StockADMIRERS they are legion, empha-

sised the theory that "Thelma" is the
most popular offering that organization
has ever given us. It is somewhat more
than a year since the former run of the
piece under the Alien auspices, and the
Lyric was crowded last night to celebrate
its revival. The individual members of
the company seem to find the cast of the
Corelll drama entirely congenial, and
those who remain of- the original com-
pany, play their roles even better than
they did on the first occasion. The newer
arrivals fall into the spirit of the thingvery well, indeed, and so the performance
will probably be agreed upon as the best
the Lyric has presented during the sea-
son.

Verna Felton, in the title role, has cor-
rect ideas of the Norse heroine and plays
the part consistently well and sincerely.
Revelle Urquhart, as the English noble-man, who goes to the Land
Of the Mldnfcht Him nnrt On
entirely acceptable. He makes the young
fusiuimmii a morougniy likeable andmanly fellow who deserves the happiness
which Aventimllv fnllAn. vtj o in.--, vuu, alterthe course of true love haa been smoothed.
correal oeaoury is in fine form as the

fvton.4 - .1 j . .1

of Sir Philip, and again, for the 'steenth
uuie! mac ne is a cleverlight comedian who can hold his ownunder almost any circumstances.

Wllliftm Hlub. nlova .1J , ...- J wiu xonae witnthe finish which has characterized all hischaracter playing since he joined the com-pany. George Mortimer does capably thedifficult assignment of Sigurd the crazy
hunchback: Irving Kennedy pleases hisfriends as Sir Francis: Ella Houghton ischarming as the vivacious maid-servan- t,
and Mrs. Allen is acceptable as the oldhag. The production does the manage-
ment credit. "Thelma" is worth seeing.There will be a matinee today.

At the VaudevHle Theaters

j Pantages.
scenic beauty and electricalPOR two acts on the bill at

Pantages Theater this week have not
been surpassed In local vaudeville, and,
but very seldom at any of the houses
of the -- legit" In many months. The
all-st- ar attraction is the Aerial Ballet
produced by the Nelllson troupe. This
act is really a sensation in many ways,
for one is treated to the sight of a
half dozen or more of exceedingly
pretty girls being wafted through the
air and apparently dancing among the
clouds. The electrical effects con-
tributing variegated colors produce a
beautiful scene that must be seen to
be appreciated.

Aside from the aerial ballet, which
is the feature act. the programme is a
credit to the enterprise of the popular
Fourth-stre- et amusement house. Lor-
raine Buchanan and her capable com-
pany present an amusing comedy
sketch entitled "Women and Men,"
which furnishes plenty of hearty
laughs. The Sisters Carmen are ban-jois- ts

of more than passing ability.
Their rendition of the "aterry Widow
Wraltz" on the banjo is one of the hits
of the show. The girls were encored
repeatedly, and obliged until it becameapparent that they were occupying
too much of the time.

The two Lavails. in a chain-ladde- r,

combination-trapez- e and
act. are gymnasts of consider-

able merit and introduce several new
turns, aided by their specially builtapparatus. Jean Wilson sings "Good-By- e,

Glory." in his usual clever man-
ner, and Frank M. Clark delivers a
monologue that is pleasing because he
springs some new gags and Incidental-
ly a few of the still popular old ones.

While the biograph pictures cannot
be styled as strictly ethical, for the
life of an outlaw is hardly educational
in a moral sense, they are most inter-
esting:. The pictures give tha episodes.

In connection with the life and death
of Jesse James, the famous Missouri
bandit.

Grand.
Grand Theater, which is shortlyTHE change to the Orpheum ctrruit.

presents a bill this week which opened
to three capacity houses yesterday and
which will hardly be surpassed by the
forthcoming attractions. The programme
is pleasantly intermingled with musical
turns, comedy sketches, scrobatics and a
first-cla- dramatic sketch, each of
which is extremely pleasing.

The bill opens with Naomi Ethardo. a
well-form- woman, who performs some
exceedingly difficult feats In

which act is a source of delight
to. those who hunger for the difficult or
dangerous. Wesson. Walters and Wes-
son contribute an amusing sketch depict-
ing scenes in hotel life.

The most appreciated act of the even-
ing and one which portrays more than
passing dramatic ability is Leo Cooper
and company in the playlet. "The Price
of Power." The sketch deals with the
Incidents connected with a reform Gov-
ernor who il up for and the
wiles used by a woman to secure his
signature to a pardon for her husband,
who Is under sentence of death. Mr.
Cooper Is an actor of ability and the big
crowds witnessing his performance testi-
fied to their appreciation by applauding
enthusiastlcaly.

The George Cohan farce comedy play-
let. "Election .Bets." Is one of the fun-
niest sketches given In Portland vaude-
ville theaters in months. The antics of
the loser in satisfying the demands of
hla creditors in freak bets Is ludicrous
in the extreme.

The two Roses, youpg women musi-
cians, are not only pleasing to the eye.
but possess Instrumental talent of no
mean order. Connors and Aldert con-
tribute a comedy turn. Interspersed with
eccentric dancing that takes well, while
the moving pictures are of the ususl fine
order. The Grand has a splendid hill.
Follow the crowd.

Grease paints and professionals' supplies
at Woodard, Clarke It Co.

E TO COAST By RAIL

FRENCH AUTO RACERS DRAW

LONG BOW IX INTERVIEWS.

Car in "Independent Race" Shipped
From St. Louis to Oregon

City in Boxcar.

OREGON CITY. Or.. April 20. (Spe
rial.) A dispatch from Seattle In this
morning's Oregonlan relative to the
automobile trip of Maurice Drelghe
and Max L. Hohmann, correspondents
of the Paris Journal, stating; that the
Werner machine is the only one to
have made the entire trip from New
York to Paris on its own wheels, has
disclosed the Information that the
French car came to the Coast In a box-
car on Iron wheels Instead of Its own
wheels. The machine broke down at
Columbus, O., and wss shipped on a
flatcar to St. Louis and there trans
ferred to a boxcar, where It could
not be seen, and shipped direct from
St. Louis to Oregon City, arriving here
Saturday, April 4.

One of the Frenchmen was not so
discreet as he might have been and
talked rather Treely to an Oregon City
man, though he avowed stoutly to
newspaper men that he was simply
traveling about the country with a
moving picture outfit. The statement
that the men left New York February
11. one day in advance of the racers,
may be true, but they are deceiving the
public In attempting to convey the
belief that they crossed the continent
in the machine, which was probably
shipped from St. Louis to Oregon City
instead of Portland In the hope that
the ruse would escape detection.

Dreighe was emphatic In his state
ment that he was not In the interna
tional race, but It is understood that
he expects to reach Paris in advance
of the regularly entered machines ana
the advantage of sending his machine
from St. Louis to Oregon City in a
boxcar can be readily understood.
Drelghe and Hohmann came up from
Portland Thursday, April 9, paid the
freight on the automobile and, filling
the tank and cranKlng up tne Werner,
proceeded to Portland, where they told
a story of having encountered hard
driving In the sands of Eastern Ore-
gon.

Amusements
What the Frew Aents Say.

"Rie Belle Tonight.
Go to the Marquam and har trie beautiful

airs and the merry comedy of that famous
old favorite --The Belle of New York." The
Ain Francisco Opera Company im making
the hit of its career in this offering.

"Mlee Brown at the Baker.
"The Strantre Aventuree of Mlee Brown."

at the Baker Theater this week, is one of
the mot rolHcklnsr comedies ever seen here.
The company Is fflvlngr a splendid perform-
ance of It. George Alleon ts playing the
double role Of Captain Courtney and "Miss
Brown."

Star Matinee Today.
On of the last three matlneee to be riven

by the French Stock Company will be held
at the Star Tneater ttote afternoon. The
attraction la a comedy drama. "How Baxter
Butted In." It la the story of a breesy com--
mere tat traveler.

COMING ATTRACTION ft.

"District reader" Tomorrow.
'Rrinninr tomorrow. Wednesday, at tne

Hellig Theater. Fourteenth and Washington
streets, the attraction for four nfghte will
be the must cal play, "The District Leader."
A special matinee will be given Saturday
afternoon.

The Ham Tree Cominc
The attraction at the HelUff Theater for

three nights, beginning next Monday, April
27, with a special matinee Wednesday after-
noon, will be America's foremost negro

Mclntyre and Heath, in the
musical play. "The Ham Tree."

Grease, paints and professional supplies at
Woodard, Clarfce s Co.

FOUR CARS BURN IN WRECK

Great Northern's Orient! Idmited
Derailed None Killed.

SPOKANE, Wash.. April 20. (Spe-
cial.) The Great Northern Oriental
Limited paaaenger train which left
Spokane Sunday morning at 10:40, was
derailed early yesterday morning near
Summit, Mont., the accident resulting
In the destruction of $20,000 worth of
equipment and the slight injury of
member of the train crew and several
passengers.

The wreck was caused by what rail-
road men call "undersround seepage,"
meaning- that the roadbed was washed
out from under the track by springs.
Striking; the soft spot, the engine went
off the track, taking with it the mail-ca- r,

combination baggage and express
car and two day coaches. The derailed
cars turned over and caught fire. The
flames were communicated to the tour.
1st car. which remained on the track,
and together with the derailed cars,
was destroyed. The diner. standard
sleeper and. observation cax war un- -

Day and Night
Every minute in the year,
your money is earning in-

terest if deposited with
THE OLDEST TRUST COKPANTiN OREGON

which pays

2 on cheek Seeounts,

2V2 on ten days' ealL

3 00 savings aeeonnta sad
on six month ' eertiflaatea.
3V on thirty days ealL

4 on ninety days' call, on
twelve months' certificates and
on coupon certificates.

Call for eur book of
"IIXCSTBATIONS."

Portland
Trust Company

OlULGOH
S. E. Cor. Third and Oak St.

BEN J. I. COKE , .PreaMent
H. L. rrTTOCK
DR. A. S. NICHOLS, Id Vlee-Pre-

B. LEE PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOLTRA. .. Assistant Secretary
W. J. GII.I Assistant Seeretery

P. W. Bailtes
and Company
inyite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

g;inViii6

First and Oak

Injured. An engine from Summit, two
miles west, was dispatched to the scene
o.f the wreck, and with this assistance,
the three rear cara of the train were
saved.

Engineer Bostwlck, of the Oriental
Limited, received a scalp wound. Sire-ma- n

Wood had his wrist dislocated,
and Louis P. Anderson, railway mall
clerk, sustained a broken rib. In-
juries sustained by the passengers werevery alight.

BEATS FATHER TO DEATH

British Columbia Indian Boy Is
Charged With Horrible Crime.

VANCOUVER, B. C. April 20. An In-
dian from Smith Inlet, charged with
the murder of his father during a fam-
ily row last November, was brought to
Vancouver last night from the North
by Provincial Constable Woollacott.
The man was arrested a week ago. Ac-
cording to the evidence in the hands of
the police, the alleged murderer, ayouth of 21, quarreled with his father
while both were on a spree.

The father. It Is stated, was lying
down In his shack, when the son wgnt
in and started beating him with thebutt of a rifle. It is charged that asa result of this beating the man dieda few days later.

TONSETH FLORAL COMPANY
123 Sth st. Flowers and plants. Phones

Main 6102; A 1102.

WHEREJTO DINE.

AH the delicacies of the swaaon at tha
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladies. 306 Wash., near fta,

CARD OF THANKS.

I desire to express my sincere thankstit (till- - frionrfi: unH AunAnlnl!.. Kn
Verein Elntracht for the kindness andsympathy shown during the recentsickness and death of my husband.

An
Easy

Trial

Is all that is necessary to
show that the system "will ab-

sorb more nourishment from

Grape-Nu- ts

Than from any other
known food.

Many persons have "lived
on Grape-Nuts- " and gained
strength, when nothing else
would remain on the stom-
ach food or medicine.

"There's a Reaion"

fl SHAW'S
w

ORIGIN
MALT

BLUMAUER & HOCH 7VT A T HP
im a.d lie Fen Stras. I T 1 1 V. I - A

Mssuumsisre onm ana

Tfiree

Havingmm

PURE

First It Is the safest way to take care of your
money no danger of losing It or of being rohhed,
and there Is not ro much temptation to spend It.

SeroaA Paying hy check saves many steps in
the course of a year.

Third A ranceled check Is an Indisputable receipt.
Avail yourself of these advantages by opening an account with theSecurity Savings aV Trust

Security Savings S Trust Company
Corbett Building,

CAPITAL, $600,000

Special Low Fares
To the East and

VIA- -

Northern Pacific Railway
Including St. Paul, Duluth, Chicago,
St. Louis, Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, Etc.

For full information regarding rates, routes, etc.,
to points East, call on or write

A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A.

HAND
SAPOLIO

It insures an enjoyable, Invig-

orating bath ; makes every pore
respond, removes dead akin.

THE WHOLE BODY

atarta the circulation and leave
a glow equal to a Turkish bath.

ALL OBOOEES AND DRUGGISTS

A'BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
often distressed by GrT or ptatcbMi HaUx

IMPERIAL HAIR REGENERATOR
6 the only rare and absolutely

foreUherieuilr axroliediLn v natnnl smiat4aK nMftnnatri laa.sk. w eta.

a&tftbe b&ir soft tvnd gToBiyTlt is one--
fquaiou tor oeara ornuiwcDe, earn
nle of hair colored free. PrireoT ae- -
ured oorresDondence.

tMPEAIAL CHEMICAL MPO.CO.Uii W. U4 SLjWwttrt.
Jut . juruo. sxs MMOiaitua Btwu.

BBPTUQE
Of all wietle permanently cured In a few days wit hour
a surgical operation or detention from business. No pay
will be accepted until the patient is completely satisfied.

catl upon Fidelity Rupture Cure
tia Swetland Bids-- . OR.

GENUINE
ROCK SPRINGS

SOU AGENTS.

INDEPENDENT COAL AND ICE CO.
SOS STABS BTftEET.

Oppoeat City Library-- Both Phonee.

Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers' Supply Co.
Mocrana aa ltn Btraata.

flaw Catterr aaa Tails ArtlalM. Hmir-a- t
C sal kiads s saarv

aassa Taaaa.

FredPrehn,DJ)S.
(12 .tO Foil Sa at

Teeth. S6.M.
Crewaa aad Brldse-ssor- k

(1.00.
Boom M. Dekaaa

Opea Lrwuutl TU1 V

gebwab Printing Co.
BtST IfOKX. r.jltONABLg MICE8

47W STARK

0

America
AJ.

WHJSKT
Without a Rival

Today

wsntilanai

Good Reasons tor
a Check Account

Company.

Return

Minneapolis,

PORTLAND,

COAL

STREET!

Portland, Oregon.
SURPLUS, T2SO,000

Wears Well, Brilliant
to a Degree

KOR-E-LA- C !
The Oriental Wod Finish
A combination of most dur--
able Varnish and Stains, forInterior Wood Work, Floors.Furniture, eta.

The Big Paint Store

Fisher, Thorsen &-C- o. j
Front and Morrison Sta.

S.1S Morrison street
Portland. Or.

Opening, Hotel Savoy

SEATTLE

Additional four stories, containing
78 rooms, each with hath.

Twelve rooms with bath, specially
constructed for commercial dis-
play, size 16x28.

A greater part of all these rooms have
an unobstructed marine view.

The entire maneuvers of Atlantic
fleet can be seen in any part of
harbor at once glance.

Just a reminder that we have a few
rooms left in onr "12 Stories of
Solid Comfort."

Rates S1.00 Up

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

D,l t. Felix eociunrs oriental
CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAETIFIER

Romorw Tan. P1mpltv
KmD, ad Skia Disfaars.

on boivty, nnd 4.flea detection. It
fa ss stood tlia test
of (7 yar, and
to so bnrmleos w
tMteit ttesiirltIs property mtrla.
Accept no connter-fe- lt

of almliv
Dim. Dr. I A.
Ssvra ts'.d to
lady of tta h sot-to-n

a patinti
M As yon ladlee
win vm thorn.
I rvrnmmati i4

Gonraa4't Crs ss tfae least hsrmfal of all tt
m prspumuoni. r or smie ny tu araexms ana r mcj.

roods Jeaiara la lbs United Btaios, Canada and Koropt.

mitrnm, Prth V Ural iuia Striata Tatty

(Jpmaa-Woife- 's Owl Cut-R- Drugstore

Portland dealers for Gonraud's
Oriental Cream. All Toilet Arti-
cles at CUT BATES.

ICE
LIBERTY COAL & ICE CO.,

312 Pine Street.
Phones: Main 166?, A 3136.


